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Stochastic Strong-Motion Simulation in Borehole and on Surface

for the 2011 Mw 9.0 Tohoku-Oki Megathrust Earthquake

Considering P, SV, and SH Amplification Transfer Functions

by Sergio Ruiz, Javier Ojeda, César Pastén, Cristian Otarola, and Rodrigo Silva

Abstract The 2011 Tohoku-Oki megathrust earthquake and its aftershocks were
well recorded by the KiK-net network in accelerographs placed inside boreholes and
on the surface. These data allow comparing strong-motion records with synthetic
acceleration time histories for this large magnitude earthquake that caused extensive
damage in Japan. Generating synthetic accelerograms at high frequencies can be
approached using different techniques. We use the stochastic method to simulate hori-
zontal and vertical strong-motion accelerograms in hard-rock boreholes; additionally,
we incorporate P, SV, and SH soil amplification transfer functions to generate surface
accelerograms. We reproduce the three components of the strong motion for 18 sta-
tions of the Mw 9.0 mainshock event; additionally, we simulated 8 stations for an
Mw 6.9 aftershock. Our simulated acceleration time histories show similarity in time
and frequency with the acceleration records for the period band between 0.05 and 1 s.

Electronic Supplement: Table of the velocity model used in the modeling of our
synthetic records, and figures showing comparison of time series and 5% response
spectra of synthetic and real data of 2011 Tohoku-Oki megathrust earthquake and
an Mw 6.9 aftershock.

Introduction

K-NET and KiK-net networks recorded extensively the
2011Mw 9.0 Tohoku-Oki megathrust earthquake and its after-
shocks. The KiK-net stations, composed of surface and bore-
hole accelerographs, allowed studying the behavior of soils
during large earthquakes (Bonilla et al., 2011; Ghofrani, At-
kinson, and Goda, 2013; Roten et al., 2013; Pavlenko, 2016).
Proper modeling of the strong-motion records obtained in the
borehole and on the ground surface is a challenge that can be
approached using different strong-motion simulation tech-
niques (Douglas and Aochi, 2008). One of the most accepted
ground-motion simulation techniques is the stochastic ap-
proach, proposed by Boore (1983) and later improved in
several studies (Beresnev and Atkinson, 1997; Boore, 2003;
Motazedian and Atkinson, 2005; Otarola and Ruiz, 2016;
among others). This method is based on the idea that the
higher frequencies of ground motions have a random behavior
that can be modeled in time and in frequency. The Brune
(1970) source spectral model is used to modulate the hard-
rock surface records in the frequency domain, whereas the soil
influence is considered either intrinsically by the kappa or
fmax parameters (Hanks, 1982; Anderson and Hough, 1984)
or explicitly by adopting a spectral filter (Beresnev and Atkin-
son, 1998; Atkinson and Silva, 2000; Ghofrani, Atkinson,

Goda, et al., 2013; Otarola and Ruiz, 2016; and many others).
The Tohoku-Oki earthquake showed a different emission of
seismic waves pattern along-dip (Tajima et al., 2013; Lay,
2017; and references therein). Apparently, the down-dip zone
controlled the wavefield of strong-motion records. Kurahashi
and Irikura (2011, 2013) and Asano and Iwata (2012) pro-
posed that the strong motion was controlled by four or five
strong-motion generation areas (SMGAs) of higher stress
drop. Ghofrani, Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013) used the pro-
posed SMGAs and a random slip background or prescribed
slip distribution to simulate the strong motion at borehole
stations, using the EXSIM software (Motazedian and Atkin-
son, 2005; Boore, 2009) as well as amplification factors to
obtain surface records (Ghofrani, Atkinson, and Goda, 2013).
Here, we simulate 18 strong-motion records located in hard-
rock boreholes and on the surface for the mainshock event and
other 8 records for the Mw 6.9 aftershock that occurred on 23
June 2011 (Fig. 1). We follow the approach of Otarola and
Ruiz (2016), who proposed considering P and SV waves,
in addition to the SH waves, to improve the simulation of
the three components, EW, NS, and UD, of borehole accelero-
grams. Additionally, we implemented the soil amplification
transfer functions for P, SV, and SHwaves proposed by Kausel
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and Roësset (1981) and Kausel (1994,
2006) to obtain the three components
of strong-motion records on the ground
surface.

Strong-Motion Data and Slip
Distribution

We considered the KiK-net network
stations because of their strong-motion data
in boreholes, as well as the 1D-layered
S-wave velocity (VS) profiles. We used this
information to compute the soil amplifica-
tion transfer functions. We selected sites
with VS larger than 1500 m=s in the layer
where the borehole sensor is placed. This
strict criterion reduces the number of avail-
able stations, because the last layer is
usually not hard rock (VS > 1500 m=s).
These VS values (VS > 1500 m=s) were
chosen because our stochastic simulation
method was originally defined for hard-
rock sites, without soil amplification (Otar-
ola and Ruiz, 2016).We discarded far-away
stations from the coast and dominated
by surface waves because our approach re-
produces the body waves better than the
surface waves (Otarola and Ruiz, 2016).
A subgroup of stations with good azimuthal
distribution and close to the fault is chosen
for the simulations. Figure 1 shows all the
KiK-net stations that satisfied our VS

criterion, as well as the 18 stations for the
mainshock and the 8 stations for the after-
shocks selected to the simulation. Figure 1a
shows the SMGAs used for the Mw 9.0
Tohoku-Oki earthquake that were obtained
from Kurahashi and Irikura (2011). A
random slip distribution is added in the
rectangle shown in Figure 1; the total slip
distribution is consistent with a seismic mo-
ment of M0 � 4:02 × 1022 N · m, equiva-
lent to moment magnitude Mw 9.0
(Table 1). Figure 1b shows the slip distribu-
tion considered to simulate the 23 June
2011 aftershock. We applied a Gaussian
slip model with a maximum displacement
of 3.3 m and a radius of 10 km that corre-
spond to a seismic moment ofM0 � 2:85×
1019 N · m, equivalent to moment magni-
tude Mw 6.9, and we tested a stress drop
of 3, 7, and 15MPa (Table 2). The synthetic
and recorded data are filtered between 0.01
and 20 Hz using a band-pass fourth-order
Butterworth filter.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Slip distribution and KiK-net stations used for the simulations. Inverted
triangles and square stations have VS > 1500 m=s, and diamonds have VS < 1500 m=s
in the layer where the borehole sensor is placed is indicated. Larger inverted triangles are
stations simulated in this work. (a) The finite-fault slip model of the 2011 Mw 9.0 To-
hoku-Oki megathrust earthquake based on Ghofrani, Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013), who
used a random background slip in addition to the strong-motion generation area
(SMGA) proposed by Kurahashi and Irikura (2011). The largest star indicates the epi-
center, and the smaller stars are the epicenters of the SMGAs defined by Kurahashi and
Irikura (2011; see Table 1). (b) The slip distribution of the Tohoku-Oki aftershock is
represented by a 20 km × 20 km area. The hypocenter is in the center of the radial rup-
ture (see Table 2).
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Methodology

Our proposed methodology has two main steps. First,
we simulated the strong-motion records in the location of
the borehole sensor. We use the methodology proposed by
Otarola and Ruiz (2016) to stochastically simulate P, SV,
and SH waves. This stochastic simulation includes: (1) inci-
dent and azimuthal angles obtained from rays of P and S
waves traced from the finite-fault discretized slip model to
the station, passing through the regional layered stratified

velocity model (see Ⓔ Table S1, available in the electronic
supplement to this article), (2) free surface (FS) factors, and
(3) energy partition (EP). We propagated the rupture consid-
ering for the mainshock a constant rupture velocity of
2:88 km=s (Table 2; Yagi and Fukahata, 2011) and the rup-
ture delays of the SMGA proposed by Kurahashi and Irikura
(2011). For the aftershock, a rupture velocity of 2:5 km=s
was assumed (Table 2). Second, the stochastic P, SV, and SH
waves generated on hard rock were convolved with the soil
amplification transfer functions (SATFs) associated with

Table 1
Source Parameters of Mw 9.0 Tohoku-Oki Earthquake

Parameter Value or Function References

Hypocenter (latitude [°], longitude [°], and depth [km]) 38.103, 142.860, and 23.7 JMA
Background plane (L [km], W [km], strike [°], dip [°],
rake [°], and number of subfaults)

525, 235, 13, 10, 90, and 25 × 10 This study

Background slip distribution Random slip This study
SMGAs (L [km],W [km], strike [°], dip [°], depth [km],
and subfaults [km × km])

62.4, 41.6, 13, 10, 28.03, and 6 × 4 Kurahashi and Irikura (2011)

41.6, 41.6, 13, 10, 28.53, and 4 × 4

93.6, 52.0, 13, 10, 35.43, and 9 × 5

38.5, 38.5, 13, 10, 39.53, and 5 × 5

33.6, 33.6, 13, 10, 40.73, and 7 × 7

Moment magnitude (Mw) for background and SMGAs 8.925, 8.21, 7.87, 8.39, 7.69, and 7.70 Kurahashi and Irikura (2011)
Stress drop (MPa) for background and SMGAs 3.5, 41.3, 23.6, 29.5, 16.4, and 26.0 Kurahashi and Irikura (2011) and

Ghofrani, Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013)
Rupture delay time for SMGAs (s) 15.64, 66.42, 68.41, 109.71, and 118.17 Kurahashi and Irikura (2011)
VP and VS velocity waves at the source depth (km=s) 6.95 and 3.95 Matsubara et al. (2008)
Rupture velocity (km=s) 2.88 Yagi and Fukahata (2011)
Density (g cm−3) 2.8 Ghofrani, Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013)
Average of the radiation pattern for background slip < RP >� 0:516 Values deduced from the Onishi and

Horike (2004) equations
< RSV >� 0:535
< RSH >� 0:325

Pulsing in percentage 100% This study

JMA, Japan Meteorological Agency; SMGA, strong-motion generation area.

Table 2
Source Parameters of Mw 6.9 Tohoku-Oki Aftershock of 23 June 2011

Parameter Value or Function References

Hypocenter (latitude [°], longitude [°], and depth [km]) 39.955, 142.205, and 33 NEIC
Background plane (L [km], W [km], strike [°],
dip [°], rake [°], and number of subfaults)

20, 20, 189, 20, 90, 33, and 10 × 10 This study, NEIC for focal
mechanism

Slip distribution Gaussian distribution with maximum 3.4 m This study
Moment magnitude (Mw) 6.9 JMA
Stress drop (MPa) 7.0 (3.0 and 15.0) Seno (2014)
VP and VS velocity waves at the source depth 7.15 and 4.2 Matsubara et al. (2008)
Rupture velocity (km=s) 2.5 This study
Density (g cm−3) 3.2 This study
Average of the radiation pattern for background slip < RP >� 0:516 Values deduced from the Onishi

and Horike (2004) equations
< RSV >� 0:492
< RSH >� 0:397

Pulsing in percentage 100% This study

NEIC, National Earthquake Information Center.
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each type of waves. The SATF of P, SV, and SH waves were
calculated between the surface and the depth where the bore-
hole sensors were installed. The mathematical expressions
were adapted from the works of Kausel and Roësset (1981)
and Kausel (1994, 2006; Table 3). We used the shallow VS

velocity models of the KiK-net network for each station
and inferred the VP velocity model considering a constant
Poisson ratio of 0.25. We fixed the soil damping to 10%.
Here we describe in detail some parameters introduced in
the proposed stochastic strong-motion simulation of Otarola
and Ruiz (2016), adapted in this work.

Gaussian White Noise

Hanks and McGuire (1981) proposed that the high
frequency of strong motion could be considered stochastic.
We generated for each subfault of the fault plane a time-
series-windowed white noise for P, SV, and SH waves. This
time-series white noise is modulated using the acceleration
envelope given by Saragoni and Hart (1974) (equation 1;
Boore, 2003)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df1;55;382w�t; ϵ; η; tη� � a�t=tη�b exp�−c�t=tη��; �1�

in which a, b, and c are: a � �exp�1�ϵ �b, b � − ϵ ln�η�
�1�ϵ�ln�ϵ�−1��,

c � b
ϵ, ϵ � 0:25, η � 0:2, tη � fTgm

× Tgm, and
fTgm

� 0:3:Tgm is the duration of the ground motion for
SH waves as a function of the magnitude proposed by Gho-
frani, Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013) and Joshi (2014) (see
Table 4). Because of lack of information for P waves, we
consider the same approach for all types of waves.

P, SV, and SH Waves

Following the Aki and Richards (2002) notation, equa-
tions (2–4) show the generic far-field displacement for the P,
SV, and SH waves propagating in the ray direction inside
homogeneous elastic medium

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df2;313;667uP�x; t� � FP _M�t − Rhyp=VP�
4πρα3Rhyp

Î �2�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df3;313;605uSV�x; t� � F SV _M�t − Rhyp=VS�
4πρβ3Rhyp

p̂ �3�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df4;313;556uSH�x; t� � F SH _M�t − Rhyp=VS�
4πρβ3Rhyp

φ̂; �4�

in which Î, p̂, and φ̂ are vector units in the directions of P, SV,
and SH waves, respectively. Î and p̂ always are in the inci-
dent or vertical plane, and φ̂ always is orthogonal to this
plane. FP, F SV , F SH are radiation patterns; _M is the
source time function; Rhyp is the hypocentral distance from
the source to the observation point; ρ is the density in the
source; α and β are P- and S-wave velocities in the source;
and VP and VS are the average of the P- and S-wave veloc-
ities from source to the position x.

Shape-Noise Spectra Modeled by the ω−γ Spectrum
Model

In this next step, we consider the waves arriving at the
surface; the FS and EP factors and trajectory and soil ampli-
fication parameters are included. Equations (2–4) are rotated
in a new coordinated system composed of radial, tangential,
and vertical directions (r, t, z). Then, we compute the Fourier
transform of each time-series-windowed white noise record
of each subfault normalized by the square root of the mean
square amplitude spectrum. The spectra content is modulated
by the same form that Boore (2003) proposed for SH waves.

Table 3
Site Parameters of the Stations

Parameter Value or Function References

Kappa parameter 0.03 s Ghofrani, Atkinson,
Goda, et al. (2013)

Soil amplification Transfer
functions

Kausel and Roësset (1981)
and Kausel (1994, 2006)

Table 4
Path Parameters

Parameter Value or Function References

Duration for each seed (Tgm) 107:67� 0:1208Rhyp if Mw > 8:9 Ghofrani, Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013)
and Joshi (2014)

0:0015 × 100:5Mw � 0:02R1:04
hyp if

6:8 ≤ Mw ≤ 7:4
Geometric spreading G�Rijm� 1

Rijm
Ghofrani, Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013)

Quality factor of S wave (QS). Quality factor of P wave
(QP) is deduced from equation (13): Fore-arc

Q�f� � 300 for f ≤ 0:64 Hz Ghofrani, Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013)

Q�f� � 150� f
1:0�1:3 for f ≥ 3:66 Hz

Quality factor of S wave (QS). Quality factor of P wave
(QP) is deduced from equation (13): Back-arc

Q�f� � 100 for f ≤ 0:20 Hz Ghofrani, Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013)

Q�f� � 165� f
1:0�0:65 for f ≥ 0:39 Hz
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Brune’s expressions for P, SV, and SHwaves are shown in the
following equations:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df5;55;709

AP
rijml

� hRPiijmFSPrijmEPPrijmM0ij

4πρα3
�2πf�2

1�
�

f
fPcij

�
γ
G�Rijm�

× exp
�
−

πRijm

QP�f�α

�
exp�−πfκm�amp�f�ml �5�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df6;55;607

AP
zijml

� hRPiijmFSPzijmEPPzijmM0ij

4πρα3
�2πf�2

1�
�

f
fPcij

�
γ
G�Rijm�

× exp
�
−

πRijm

QP�f�α

�
exp�−πfκm�amp�f�ml �6�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df7;55;528

ASV
rijml

� hRSViijmFSSVrijmEPSVrijmM0ij

4πρβ3
�2πf�2

1�
�

f
fScij

�
γ
G�Rijm�

× exp
�
−

πRijm

QS�f�β

�
exp�−πfκm�amp�f�ml �7�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df8;55;425

ASV
zijml

� hRSViijmFSSVzijmEPSVzijmM0ij

4πρβ3
�2πf�2

1�
�

f
fScij

�
γ
G�Rijm�

× exp
�
−

πRijm

QS�f�β

�
exp�−πfκm�amp�f�ml �8�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df9;55;340

ASH
tijml

�
hRSHiijmFSSHtijmEPSHtijmM0ij

4πρβ3
�2πf�2

1�
�

f
fScij

�
γ
G�Rijm�

× exp
�
−

πRijm

QS�f�β

�
exp�−πfκm�amp�f�ml; �9�

in which A is the Brune spectra for the r, z, and t components
of the P, SV, and SHwaves. Superscript P, SV, and SH denotes
P, SV, and SH waves. Subfaults are indicated by subscript ij.
Stations are indicated by the subscript m, and the subscript l
indicates whether the sensor position is in the borehole (B) or
on the surface (S). RP

ijm, R
SV
ijm, and RSH

ijm are radiation coef-
ficients. FSPrijm , FS

P
zijm , FS

SV
rijm , FS

SV
zijm , and FS

SH
tijm are FS factors,

and EPPrijm , EP
P
zijm , EP

SV
rijm , EP

SV
zijm , and EPSH

tijm are the EP fac-
tors.M0ij is the ijth subfault seismic moment. G�Rijm� is the
geometrical spreading (details in Table 4). QS�f� and QP�f�
are the quality factors (details in Table 4). fScij and f

P
cij are the

dynamic corner frequencies. κm is the kappa factor (Table 3).
amp�f�ml is the soil amplification. If the station is in the
borehole, amp�f�mB � 1, but if the station is on the surface,
amp�f�mS � SATFmS, which is the soil amplification trans-
fer function (see Table 3).

P-Wave Corner Frequency

Corner frequency of P-wave spectra is obtained from the
relationship proposed by Hanks and Wyss (1972)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df10;313;691fPc � α

β
fSc; �10�

in which fPc and fSc are corner frequencies for P- and S-wave
spectra and α and β are P- and S-wave velocities at the source.

The same approach is used to obtain the dynamic corner
frequency of P waves. The S-wave dynamic corner frequency
was proposed by Motazedian and Atkinson (2005), as shown
in equation (11). Using equations (10) and (11), we obtain
equation (12) for the P-waves dynamic corner frequency

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df11;313;564fScij � 4:9 × 106β

�
Δσ

min�NR
N ; Fpulse� ×M0

�1
3 �11�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df12;313;503fPcij �
α

β
fScij; �12�

in which fPcij and fScij are corner frequencies for P- and
S-wave spectra of the ij subfault,M0 is the seismic moment,
Δσ is the stress drop, N is the number of the subfault, NR is
the accumulative number of subfaults active in time t, and
Fpulse is the maximum percentage of active subfaults during
the rupture (Tables 1 and 2).

P-Waves Quality Factor

We consider the relationship proposed by Udias (1999)
to obtain a P-wave quality factorQP from the S-wave quality
factor QS

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df13;313;322

1

QP
� 4

3

β2

α2
1

QS
; �13�

in which α and β are S- and P-wave velocities at the source
depth (see details in Table 4).

Radiation Pattern

Explicit values of the radiation pattern for P, SV, and SH
waves can be deduced in terms of the main angles of the fault
plane (strike, dip, and rake) and emergence and azimuthal
angles (Aki and Richards, 2002). In general, for stochastic
methods, the values are derived as the average of the radia-
tion coefficients (Boore and Boatwright, 1984). Here, we use
the theoretical isotropic values for high-frequency P, SV, and
SH waves (equations 14–16) proposed by Onishi and Horike
(2004)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df14;313;113hRPiijm �
������
4

15

r
�14�
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df15;55;301

hRSViijm

�1

2

�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
sin2�λ�

�
14

15
�1

3
sin2�2δ�

�
�cos2�λ�

�
4

15
�2

3
cos2�δ�

�s

�15�
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df16;55;239

hRSHiijm

� 1

2

��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
2

3
cos2�λ��1� sin2�δ�� � 1

3
sin2�λ��1� cos2�2δ��

r
;

�16�
in which (δ) is the dip angle and (λ ) is the rake angle (see
Tables 1 and 2). In this work, we use the same radiation pat-
tern for all subfaults and stations position.

Incident and Azimuthal Angles

The stochastic strong-motion simulation method pro-
posed originally by Boore (1983, 2003) considers only
SH waves. In such a case, the incident angles can be consid-

ered as vertical incident angles, and the EP can be considered
equal for both horizontal components. Our formulation adds
the P waves and incident angles of direct seismic rays from
the source to the station. This implies that the Swave must be
decomposed into SH and SV waves and that the EP must be
estimated as a function of the incident and azimuthal angles.
To obtain these angles, we consider direct rays propagating
from the centroid of each subfault through a 1D regional
velocity model to the station. We built a matrix composed
by incident and azimuthal angles for each subfault and for
each station considered in our simulations. Figure 2 shows
schematically a subduction profile of Japan. Along dip and
strike, a ray from each subfault is traced to the station
describing a trajectory following the Snell law.

Free Surface Factors

In our simulations, P and S waves arrive at a station with
an incident angle not vertical. The FS factor of SH waves is
always 2, and for radial and vertical SV and P waves, the
values depend on the incident angles (Evans, 1984; Jiang

Figure 2. Schematic direct ray propagation through 1D regional velocity layer in a subduction profile of Japan. (a) P- and S-wave
velocity model considered in this work (Ⓔ Table S1, available in the electronic supplement to this article). (b) Azimuthal φijm and incident
θijm angles derived from a ray rijm traveling from subfault ij to station m. (c) Direct ray propagation in a profile of the subduction of Japan.
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et al., 1998). For the Tohoku-Oki mainshock and the after-
shock earthquakes, we derive a range of incident angles be-
tween 12° and 52° that include large values of surface factors
for radial SV waves and values close to zero for radial and
vertical SV waves (see Fig. 3).

Energy Partition

EP factors depend on the incident angle, the position of
the subfault, and the location of the station. The EP for radial
and vertical P-wave rays are shown in equations (17) and
(18), whereas the EP for radial and vertical SV-wave rays
are shown in equations (19) and (20). The EP of an SH
tangential ray is equal to 1 (equation 21):

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df17;55;571EPPrijm � − sin�θijm� �17�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df18;55;521EPPzijm � cos�θijm� �18�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df19;55;508EPSVrijm � cos�θijm� �19�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df20;55;460EPSVzijm � sin�θijm� �20�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df21;55;447EPSHtijm � 1: �21�

θijm is the incident angle of P or S waves for the subfault ij
at the station m.

Scaling Factors

Scaling factors are introduced to balance and conserve
the total radiated energy from the subfaults at high frequen-
cies. To obtain the P-waves scaling factor (HP), we follow
the S-waves scaling factor (HS) proposed by Motazedian and
Atkinson (2005); however, here, we have considered that the
total radiated energy is given by the sum of the radiated
energy of the S and P waves. HP and HS are shown in the
following equations:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df22;55;260HP
ij �

M0

M0ij
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�
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�
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in which fk is the kth frequency, M0ij is the ijth subfault
seismic moment (if all subfaults are identical, then

M0ij � M0 =N), and γ is equal to 2, because we considered
the Brune’s model.

Acceleration Time Series

We applied the inverse Fourier transform of P, SV, and
SH radial, tangential, and vertical waves associated with each
station and each subfault ij (equations 5–9). Then, we
summed the strong-motion time series associated with each
subfaults, considering the HP and HS scaling factors, the
phase associated with the time rupture (tRij) of the ijth sub-
fault, and the travel time of the seismic waves (P and S) to the
station m (tPijm and tSijm). The time phases are

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df24;313;355ΔtPijm � tRij � tPijm �24�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df25;313;308ΔtSijm � tRij � tSijm; �25�

in which ΔtPijm and ΔtSijm are the relative time delay for the P
and S waves from the ij subfault to the station m.

The P, SV, and SH strong-motion time series in the ra-
dial, tangential, and vertical coordinate system at each station
m are indicated in the following equations:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df26;313;231aPrijm � aPrijm�t� ΔtPijm� ×HP
ij �26�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df27;313;190aPzijm � aPzijm�t� ΔtPijm� ×HP
ij �27�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df28;313;155aSVrijm � aSVrijm�t� ΔtSijm� ×HS
ij �28�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df29;313;119aSVzijm � aSVzijm�t� ΔtSijm� ×HS
ij �29�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df30;313;83aSHtijm � aSHtijm�t� ΔtSijm� ×HS
ij: �30�
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Figure 3. Free surface factors of P, SV, and SH waves as a func-
tion of incident angles. The gray zone is the range of incident angles
that we compute in this work for the Mw 9.0 Tohoku-Oki main-
shock and the 23 June 2011 Mw 6.9 earthquakes.
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Then, equations (26–30) are rotated in the east–west (EW),
north–south (NS), and vertical (up–down [UD]) directions,
considering the azimuthal angles of each ray arriving at
the station m from each subfault ij. From equation (31),
we can obtain equations (32–34)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df31;55;303

aX−NSijm

aX−EWijm

aX−UDijm

0
@

1
A �

cos�ϕijm� − sin�ϕijm� 0

sin�ϕijm� cos�ϕijm� 0

0 0 1

0
@

1
A aXrijm

aXtijm
aXzijm

0
B@

1
CA
�31�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df32;55;207aX−NSijm � aXrijm cos�ϕijm� − aXtijm sin�ϕijm� �32�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df33;55;194aX−EWijm � aXrijm sin�ϕijm� � aXtijm cos�ϕijm� �33�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df34;55;146aX−UDijm � aXzijm ; �34�

in which the superscript X can be a P, SV, or SH wave.
Finally, we summed all waves associated with each

subfault ij in the station m

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df35;313;363aNSm �
XNL

i�1

XNW

j�1

aP−NSijm � aSV−NSijm � aSH−NS
ijm �35�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df36;313;313aEWm �
XNL

i�1

XNW

j�1

aP−EWijm � aSV−EWijm � aSH−EW
ijm �36�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df37;313;301aUDm �
XNL

i�1

XNW

j�1

aP−UDijm � aSV−UDijm : �37�

Soil Amplification Transfer Function

The surface records are obtained from borehole strong-
motion records, convolved with the SATF proposed by Kau-
sel and Roësset (1981) and Kausel (1994, 2006). The SATF
for each station depends on the local soil velocity profile. In
addition, the amplitudes are also function of the incident
angle for P and SV waves. In this work, we consider a soil
damping of 10%, but more detailed geotechnical studies
could improve this value. Figure 4 shows the velocity pro-
files and SATF of the MYGH04 and IWTH21 stations. The
lower periods have a larger variability with the incident an-
gles. These variations can be larger than five times, in the
range of incident angles considered in this work for the
Tohoku-Oki earthquakes. On the other hand, the soil ampli-
fication on the surface is several times larger than the bore-

(a) (b) (c)

VVS [m/s] [m/s]

Figure 4. (a) S-wave velocity model of the MYGH04 and IWTH21 stations. The depth of the borehole instruments is at 100 m. (b,c) Soil
amplification transfer functions for P, SV, and SH waves of each station. The soil amplification transfer functions are plotted for different
incident angles.
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hole amplitudes for the fundamental soil period and in some
case for the soil higher-vibration modes. The rest of stations
considered in this work show similar values of amplification
between borehole hard rock and the surface (seeⒺ Fig. S1).

Results

We generated strong-motion records in the borehole and
on the surface. The proposed methodology incorporated new
parameters that allow simulating P, SV, and SH waves. First,
we simulated the accelerograms of the Mw 6.9 aftershock of
23 June 2011. We modeled it as the rupture of only one
asperity (Tables 2 and 4). We test three different stress-drop
values (3, 7, and 15 MPa); we prefer considering 7 MPa be-
cause we obtain a better fit between synthetic and real data.
The simulation using 3 MPa underestimates the accelerations,
and, on the other hand, the stress drop of 15 MPa overesti-
mates the results (seeⒺ Fig. S4). Nonetheless, more detailed
seismological studies are necessary, because our simulations
depend strongly on the kinematic history of the slip distribu-
tion of every earthquake. Figure 5 shows the simulation of P,
SV, and SH waves in boreholes and on the surface considering
the EW, NS, and UD coordinate system on Station IWTH21.
For the Tohoku-Oki megathrust earthquake, we considered the
rupture and geometrical parameters proposed previously (Ta-
bles 1, 3, and 4). Figure 6 shows the results of our simulation

on the MGYH04 station. In both figures, we can observe
that the P, SV, and SH time-series phases and amplitudes for
the three types of waves are not the same because of the
differences between VP and VS velocities, EP, FS, etc.

The final synthetic records are shown in Figures 7 and 8
and in Ⓔ Figures S2 and S3. In the same figures, the
recorded data for the 18 KiK-net selected stations for the
mainshock and the 8 KiK-net selected stations for the after-
shock (Fig. 1) are shown. Time-series shapes are comparable
between observed and simulated records. For the aftershock
and mainshock, the main characteristics are reproduced by
the synthetic records reproducing the larger high-frequency
energy burst associated with the SMGAs. The peak ground
acceleration (PGA) differences between synthetic and re-
corded data are small in each component, with the exception
of the FKSH19 station for the mainshock and the IWTH09
and the IWTH14 stations for the aftershock and the main-
shock. In general, a slight trend of underestimation of the
PGA for the synthetic records is observed (Fig. 9a). Figures 7
and 8 show some similarity between the observed and the
simulated three-component accelerograms and acceleration
response spectra (5% of the critical damping). The 5% accel-
eration response spectra of the borehole and the surface
records have larger pseudospectral amplitudes in different
periods, because of the soil amplifications introduced by the
transfer functions. In several records, the synthetic spectral

(a)

(b)

Figure 5. P, SH, and SV waves generated for the 23 June Tohoku-Oki aftershock in the IWTH21 station. The numbers are peak ground
acceleration (PGA) values. (a) Borehole strong motion; (b) surface strong motion.
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peaks do not coincide with those of the recorded data, despite
the overall good fit. To validate the frequency fit in the sta-
tions, we calculated the goodness of fit (GOF; Graves and
Pitarka, 2010) (equations 38 and 39)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df38;55;355B�Tk�Y � 1

N

XN
m�1

ln
�
OY

m�Tk�
SYm�Tk�

�
�38�

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df39;55;291σ�Tk�Y �
�������������������������������������������������������������������������
1

N

XN
m�1

�
ln
�
OY

m�Tk�
SYm�Tk�

�
− B�Tk�Y �2

�vuut ; �39�

in which B�Tk�Y is GOF, OY
m is the observed record in the

station m, and SYm is the simulated record in the station m,
σ�Tk�Y is the standard deviation, Tk is the period k, N is
the number of stations, and Y can be the EW, NS, or UD
component. We observe a good fit for the periods between
0.05 and 1 s for the borehole and the surface records and the
large period spectral behavior (> 1 s) of our simulations
overestimating the ground motion (see Fig. 9).

Discussion

For the surface synthetic strong-motion time series of the
aftershock (Fig. 5), the amplitude of the SV waves is larger
than P and SH waves because of the amplitude modification
produced by the soil amplification transfer functions of the
IWTH21 station shown in Figure 4. In other cases, we observe

larger values of Pwaves in the horizontal components in com-
parison with the P-wave amplitude of the vertical component.
These results are strongly controlled by the values of the in-
cident angle and the radiation pattern. We propose in future
works introducing more realistic 3D velocity models to better
constrain the incident angles, and computing stochastic radi-
ation patterns for the high frequencies in more detailed, for
example, radiation patterns proposed by Pulido and Kubo
(2004). Our simulations do not reproduce farther stations well,
probably because we do not model surface waves. We propose
introducing reflected and refracted rays in the next works.

Some parameters where fixed due to lack of specific
studies. For example, we fixed kappa values and soil damp-
ing, using the same values in all the sites. We use the same
duration function for the strong motion of each subfault
derived for S waves by Ghofrani, Atkinson, Goda, et al.
(2013) and Joshi (2014) to model the duration of P waves.
These parameters can be improved.

We generate high-frequency strong-motion records for
the 2011 Tohoku-Oki megathrust Mw 9.0 earthquake and
the 23 June 2011 Mw 6.9 aftershock. Previously, Ghofrani,
Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013) successfully reproduced
strong-motion records of the Mw 9.0 earthquake using the
stochastic approach. The most prominent difference between
our work and Ghofrani, Atkinson, Goda, et al. (2013) is that
here we simulated strong-motion accelerograms in the three
components (EW, NS, and UD) considering stochastic P, SV,
and SH waves, instead of the stochastic SH waves only that

(a)

(b)

0

Figure 6. P, SH, and SVwaves generated for the Tohoku-Oki mainshock in the MYGH04 station. The numbers are PGAvalues. (a) Bore-
hole strong motion; (b) surface strong motion.
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generate a generic horizontal component. On the other hand,
the decomposition in P, SV, and SH waves allows us to gen-
erate surface records modulating the borehole hard-rock syn-
thetic records using the soil amplification transfer functions
proposed by Kausel (2006). The synthetic surface records
(Figs. 7 and 8, and Ⓔ Figs. S2 and S3) have some spectral
differences with respect to the real records for some particu-
lar periods. In some cases, we observe clear spectral peaks in
the synthetic records that do not exist in the real records. This
distortion is probably associated with incorrect velocity soil
profile, 3D, or nonlinear effects. In particular, nonlinear
effects have been detected in some records for the Mw 9.0
Tohoku-Oki earthquakes (Roten et al., 2013; Pavlenko,
2016). On the other hand, we considered that our simulations
in hard rock do not present any type of soil amplification,
which is a very strong assumption that we should improve.

We observe that acceleration records data of the Mw 9.0
Tohoku-Oki have two pulses of larger amplitudes. This shape

is well modeled by synthetic records, validating the finite fault
used in this work, previously proposed by Ghofrani, Atkinson,
Goda, et al. (2013). Then, for the 18 simulated stations, mostly
high frequency of strong-motion records would come from the
two larger slip SMGA located just underneath the hypocenter.
For the Mw 6.9 aftershock, we consider an asperity with a
Gaussian slip distribution. In addition, the parameters used
in the inversion can be different, a cause of trade-off between
the rupture area and the velocity rupture. We finally use a
velocity rupture of 2.5 km/s and a rectangular rupture area
of 20 km × 20 km, but other combinations are possible to
generate synthetic records that fit well the recorded data.
We tested three different stress-drop values that have a direct
incidence in the acceleration amplitude of the simulated time
series; because of that this parameter control the dynamic
corner frequency associated with each subfault (equation 11).
A realistic value of the stress drop is critical to adjust the
amplitude of the simulated records, whereas a realistic slip

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7. Comparison between observed and simulated three-component records on the surface and in the borehole of the IWTH21
station for the 23 June 2011 Tohoku-Oki aftershock. (a) Borehole accelerograms; (b) borehole 5% response spectra, (c) surface accelero-
grams; (d) surface 5% response spectra.
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distribution history is critical to fit the time-history shape. The
eight KiK-net stations simulated for the aftershock were also
simulated for the mainshock. However, we do not observe a
tendency in our simulations for a same station. This occurs
because some parameters, such as incident angles, FS, and
EP, are different for each event in the same site.

Long periods are overestimated by our methodology; this
is clear in the GOF (see Fig. 9). This is a consequence that we
do not consider a proper slip distribution model for long peri-
ods, which is beyond the scope of this work. We consider that
the stochastic methodology is not useful for longer periods
(> 1 s) that can be simulated using deterministic methods.
Combining the long periods with the short-period stochastic ap-
proach has been proposed in hybrid simulations (e.g., Kamae
et al., 1998; Douglas and Aochi, 2008; and many others). Our
proposed methodology can enhance the combination of both
approaches. Here, the stochastic generation of the three com-
ponents allows combining the deterministic and stochastic

approaches directly simulating EW, NS, and UD strong-motion
components. Finally, we believe that the P, SV, and SH soil
amplification transfer functions are useful to model synthetic
accelerograms in sites where only downhole seismic velocity
profiles are available.

Conclusions

We introduce more physical parameters in the synthetic
generation of strong-motion records than the classic stochastic
strong-motion approach. The methodology presented herein is
an improvement of the stochastic method originally proposed
by Boore (1983) (Beresnev and Atkinson, 1997; Boore, 2003;
Motazedian and Atkinson, 2005) and develops in detail the
modifications introduced by Otarola and Ruiz (2016) to sim-
ulate stochastically P and SV waves. The simulation of P, SV,
and SH stochastic waves allow us to incorporate SATF
(Kausel, 2006) and simulate synthetic three-component surface

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 8. Comparison between observed and simulated three-component records on the surface and in the borehole of the MYGH04
station of the Mw 9.0 Tohoku-Oki mainshock. (a) Borehole accelerograms; (b) borehole 5% response spectra, (c) surface accelerograms;
(d) surface 5% response spectra.
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records on soil sites. We generated synthetic strong-motion
records for the Mw 9.0 Tohoku-Oki megathrust earthquake
and for the Mw 6.9 aftershock of 23 June 2011. In general,
synthetic and real data are in good agreement in time and
frequency domains for surface and borehole strong motion
in the horizontal and vertical directions for the period band
between 0.05 and 1 s.

Data and Resources

KiK-net strong-motion records and S-wave velocity
profiles were obtained from the National Research Institute
for Earth Science and Disaster Resilience (NIED), Japan,
webpage (http://www.kyoshin.bosai.go.jp/, last accessed
November 2017).

(a)
Mainshock

Aftershock

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 9. PGA and goodness of fit (GOF) for simulated and observed three-component accelerograms. (a,d) Natural logarithm of the PGA
difference between synthetic and observed records for the Mw 9.0 mainshock and the Mw 6.9 aftershock, respectively. (b,e) GOF between
observed and simulated acceleration response spectra of 5% damping for borehole station for the Mw 9.0 mainshock and Mw 6.9 aftershock
(considering the stress drop of 7MPa), respectively. (c,f) GOF between observed and simulated acceleration response spectra of 5% damping for
a surface station, for the Mw 9.0 mainshock and Mw 6.9 aftershock, respectively. Dashed zones in (b,c,e,f) are periods between a 0.05 and 1 s
range, in which our methodology works better. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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